Examination of methods for manipulating serum 17β-Estradiol (E2) levels by analysis of blood E2 concentration in medaka (Oryzias latipes).
It is widely known that reproduction in vertebrates is regulated by the hypothalamus-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis. Although the mechanism of the HPG axis has been well documented in mammals, it cannot be always applied to that in non-mammalian species, which is a great disadvantage in understanding reproduction of vertebrates in general. Recently, transgenic and genome editing tools have rapidly been developed in small teleosts, and thus these species are expected to be useful for the understanding of general mechanism of reproduction in vertebrates. One of the major sex steroid hormones in female vertebrates 17β-Estradiol (E2) plays crucial roles in the formation of sexual dimorphism and the HPG axis regulation. In spite of the importance of E2 in reproductive regulation, only a few studies have analyzed blood E2 levels in small teleosts that are easily amenable to genetic manipulation. In the present study, we analyzed blood E2 concentration in medaka and demonstrated that female medaka show diurnal changes in blood E2 concentration. We then examined the best method for manipulating the circulating E2. First, we found that ovariectomy (OVX) drastically removes endogenous E2 in a day in female medaka. We examined different methods for E2 administration and revealed that feeding administration of E2-containing food is the most convenient and physiological method for mimicking the diurnal E2 changes of female medaka. On the other hand, the medaka exposed to E2 containing water showed high blood E2 concentrations, which exceeds those of environmental water, suggesting that E2 may cause bioconcentration.